
Granite Golf Club--Team Match Play 

Saturday, August 29, 2015 

 

Wasatch Mountain State Park--Mountain Course 
1281 Warm Springs Road, Midway, Utah 

(435) 654-0532 

 

Group B—7:46 Group C—7:54 Group D--8:02 

Ross, Richard 18 Funk, Chris 8 Madsen, Dave 18 

Zajac, Bob 23 Nichol, Nic 30 Cannegieter, Bill 38 

Total 41 Total 38 Total 56 

Madsen, Eric 5 Postma, Steve 20 Merrill, Mike 21 

Johnson, Phil 36 Thomas, Kyle 25 Spencer, Ed 35 

Handicap Strokes 0 Handicap Strokes -7 Handicap Strokes 0 

Total 41 Total 38 Total 56 

 

Please arrive no later than 7:15 

Direct Questions to R Ross--home:  801.943.8133, mobile:  385.414.6129 

 

 Tournament Fee—A $5 participation fee is payable to Dave Madsen prior to tee-off of the first 

8group. 

 Team Match Play—Each twosome will comprise a team competing against the other twosome in their 

group.  The lowest aggregate score by the team members (along with any team handicap adjustment 

will determine which team wins each hole. The team with the most holes won will earn the payoff.   

Ties will split the point for the hole.  

 Tee Boxes—All Players are invited to play from the white tee boxes. 

 Lost ball or unplayable lie--In addition to alternatives allowed in USGA rules, you may take a 1-

stroke penalty and drop on line-of-flight within two club lengths of where ball went out of play (not 

applicable if out of bounds where you lose both stroke and distance—hit a provisional if shot is 

questionable). 

 USGA rules shall apply-- In order to insure everyone is playing by the same set of rules—no 

mulligans, no gimme putts, no raking putts, no bumping ball/improving lies, no conceding putts, no 

drops where ball goes out of bounds (except for the lost ball/unplayable lie noted above, and a 

maximum of 9 strokes per hole). 

 Scoring—The bolded individual is responsible for recording all scores in consultation with others in 

the group.  Strokes should be reviewed by all players following each hole to insure an accurate score is 

recorded.  Individual gross and team handicap adjusted scores for each hole should be clearly noted on 

the scorecards. 

 Contest Holes/Payout 

 Team Match Play   Most Holes Won  $3 / Person 

 Closest to Hole*—Par 3s   2, 5, 7, 10, 13, 17  $3 / Hole 

 
*To be eligible for the closest-to-the-hole, ball must be on the green 

  


